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Spending a vacation with

the accent on " siK-ndinfi"?can
lie a buy of a lifetime or a
budi: ctary bust To avoid tt»e
mismanagement t»f money on
a trip, don't take a holiday

from budgeting. even if it
means giving up an oiva*ional
"extra" such as an ex|*'n*ivi«
chair lift rick*or a fancy hooked
rug at a roadside stand

Many budget -conscious
American* iimwrxt*tlieir funds
l»y eating m<»*t meals picnic
style. Portable itn»l«Ts,
and st«*v«*s mak«* it |*»ssil»lo to

l»r«iKirc out<l«»or meals that
tempt the palate ami watch the
wallet.

Surprisingly, cooking a meal
y«Hirs4>ll. if you take advantage
of the many time and lalmr
kaving products on tin- market,
takes little longer than a res-
taurant Mop Vet it Kitves mont-v

ami. what is more. giv»*s chil-
dren a chaiuv to play away
their pent up energy

Kutert.iinmeiit. it has l»oeii
estimated oltMiild average about
S«» a da> per per->*»n. whi« h al-
low* for such

Mmvenirs and entrance fees lor
park-*, museum* and other t«»nr?
Ut attractions! 1' Keep track of
what you SJHMHI and. when

>«.u\e reached the limit, put ? *i»

the brake-*
I ne\p. cte«l ;uit.»in«»hil» serv-

i«i* charge* have a ' cars and

eff«vt r« lai unship on budge-

tarv imbalance A goml way of
minimizing such repairs is
through t!»«? regular use of de-
terment gasolines and oils which
UMK( fuel economy, lower oil
consumption and eliminates
rough engine idle Particularlv
important on long trips. Mobil's
oil? and gasolines, which have
detergents make for longer en-
gine life.

Xim is the time to take ac-
curate account of your car and
other vacation assets so that
you don't jinxyour journey or
allow your travels to Itceome
travails
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WOMEN IN ACTION for the non. Co-Chairman of Sub-Corn- Chairman. Program Committee;
Prevention of Violence and Its mittees: Mrs. E. L. Hillman, Mrs. James B. Wyngarden, Co-
Causes Workshop Committee: Vice Chairman, Program Com- Chairman of Sub-Committee.
(Left to right) Mrs. J. D. Len- mittee: Dr. Rose Butler Browne,

YOUR SKIN
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A cold shoulder can be a good
thing, for mosquitoes are more
likely to bite a warm skin area
than a cold one.

If you are average, you have
about 17 square feet of skin
which weighs about five pounds.
It can be protected against in-
sects in a new way, now that
"6-12" Insect Repellent is avail-
able in a new cream form. The
lightlyscented lotion smells
good to people but terrible to
bugs!
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DELEGATES TO MOLES CON-

CLAVE?The official delegates
to the 19th Annual Conclave
of the Moles held in Raleigh
beginning June 20. More than
200 representatives were reg-
istered.

The Moles are primarily a
social group of women organ-
ized to promote strong bo'nds
of friendship among members.
There are 24 chapters scatter-
ed throughout the United
States.

Raleigh president is Mrs.
Christine Toole and Conclave
Co-chairmen were Mrs. Alberta
Levingston and Mrs. Roberta
Lightner.

New NAS Head Plans
Only Small Changes

?v 1. r limp I
Handler, the new president of |
the National Academy of 1
Science, said Sunday
"minor restructuring" might be!
in order for the 106-year-old
agency. ,

Handler, chairman of the
department of biochemistry at
Duke University Medical Center
here for 19 years, said the NAS
has been slow to change but he
would not bring about radical
changes because "one proceeds
cautiously."

Handler, who was elected to a
six-year term as head of the 800-
member body, said he plans to
feel his way along and "make
small useful changes."

The organization, which has a
S3O million budget, is a non-
profit agency chartered by
Congress to advise the
government on science and
technology. Handler began
?erving his term last week.

i rie bdiu ue woum nui serve as
\ an advocate of policy.

1 "When the academy speaks,
! Americans should listen because
!of the technical competence of
its members, but when scientists
speak out on policy, people
should only listen to the extent
to which the policy issue Is
based on technical
considerations," he said.

Earlier this year before a
House of Representatives
committee, Handler indicated he
had read nothing to prove
marijuana is addictive. His
remarks were later distorted
and he said he received an
avalance of mail which indicated
some people felt he was a
proponent of the legalized sale
of marijuana.

"This is completely untrue,"
Handler said. "I think no
penalty is too harsh for those

i who make a living by selling or
supplying marijuana."

PARTY UNEM
BY PEGGY SANFORD
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Housewarmings can be cool
occasions if they are planned
properly. Such a party is usu-
ally given by a couple who
have just moved into a new
house or apartment, or it can
be given for them (usually as a
surprise) by their friends.

"Obviously," relates
Charlotte Adams, author of
The llcuhlcin forty (inkle.

"

as
soon as any couple has settled
into new quarters they will
want to share their pleasure
with their friends.

"They've probably given a
lot of thought and effort into
making the home as comfort-
able and attractive as possible.
Every room is open to inspec-
tion, so the hostess must have
an eagle eye for even detail of
neatness and charm before the
party begins."

Some friends will un-
doubtedly come bearing gifts.
It is often more fun and more
exciting for the householders if
one big gift, instead of many
little ones, is presented by all 1
their friends.

There are certain gifts which
the new occupants would a-
dore receiving "on the house."
It is not difficult to discover
something they long to have
and hope to acquire as soon as
the expense of moving and
decorating is paid. This gift
could be presented by guests as
a surprise.

"Usually." adds Miss
Adams, "when you give your 1
housewarming. it's either a I
cocktail or evening party, and >i
the food and drinks are what 't

i| you would customarily serve at
J such functions."

Planning a surprise house-
} warming for friends? Get some-

" one in the group to invite them
1 to dinner on an appointed

1 night. Another friend should
secure a house key and the rest

* of the group can then go to the
_ new house and set up a party.

I Dinner hosts should make

I their meal simple, because
, they'll all want to provide re-

freshments at the party. These
, could well be just sandwiches
, and drinks. Here, Heublein's
. ready-to-serve bottled cocktails

come into the picture. Guests
. may prefer gimlets, martinis, a
, margarita, or a whiskey sour.
\u25a0 All the liquor's in it?just pour
iover ice. Regardless, the
bottled cocktails will start the
guest of honor off with a well-
stocked bar and please them no
end. Costs and work are shared
by the group and should be

1relatively small.
If the group decides to give

small gifts, members might put
each of the presents in the
place where it belongs in the
house. "Then," suggests the
author, "when the dinner hosts
have brought back the house-
holders and they have been
greeted, send them on a trea-
sure hunt for the gifts, with no
clues offered. It's great fun to
watch the owners of the house

| walk unseeingly past something
which wasn't on the mantel or
the bookshelf, or on a towel
rack or dressing table, when
they left the house."

Minimum Wage
Farms using over 500 man-

days of hired labor during any
quarter must pay employes a
minimum wage of $1.30 per
hour.

MOLDED IN THE FRENCH MANNER
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In the heat of the summer
nothing looks and tastes more
refreshing than a shimmering
sparkling molded salad. You
could make a meal of this
hearty combination of veal, cel-
ery. and pickles crowned with
pimiento aspic and surrounded
with sliced eggs and crisp crack-
en. Cut it in small wedges and
serve it as a tantalizing appe-
tizer. Or feature it in a buffet
of potato salad seafood cas-
serole. green tossed salad, and

sliced cold meats.

To unmold, loosen the salad
by gently running the tip of a
slim knife around the edge, or
easing the salad gently from the
edge of the mold with moist
fingers. Shake the mold gently
to loosen salad completely.
Then, if necessary, dip the mold
quickly in warm water. Place
chilled serving dish on top of
mold and invert both quickly.
Remove mold and refrigerate
the salad to firm before serving.

MOIDKD VEAL SALAD

2 ??iiwlo|M»» nnflavorrd gi-latinr

1 Vt rupo water
2 (10 run* roiidniM-d beef roiiMtmrnc

2 lemon juirf
1 (2*<»uiirf) jar DHOWKDARY I'imieuto*, Sliced, drained
2H ru|>» r<M»kifl veal, rul into pirci'H

2,\ ru|» thinly »lired trim
1 (11-ounce) jar mixed pirklfo, drained
2 hanl-r<M»kt'<l I'fgs »lirfd
MISTKK SALTY VFHITIIINPretzel*
HIT/(irarkcro

TKISCI JT Wafer*
Sofli ii gelatine in '4 clip mid water. Ileal remaining water with
I ran lu i f roiiM»fiime. Add gelatine and »tir until dift»olved. AfI*l
lemon juirv and remaining roiiMimnH1. Mea»ure 1\u25a0 j cup. I'a**
through electric blender with DRO \| KIMl( Y I'iinicuto*, Sliced,
until MiMMith. Pour into a 1 mold. Refrigerate until *ct.

Refrigerate remaining roii»ommc mixture until it mound* uhru
dropped fmiu a »|Hn»ii. Stir in next two infndii utk an«l */% cup
mixed pickle*, chopped. Spoon intn mold and refrigerate until
M*t. Litmold onto M'niiig di»h; icarui>>h nith «gg »llre« ami re-
Miainiuir |»i«kl«-M. Hfnr with WISTKII SALTY VKill-I'llIN Pret-
«*U, lll'l/Oarker* and 'IKISC'I IT Wafer#. Yfakc» 6 (I cup)
trrviug*.

Search
On Erie
Reduced
CLEVELAND - The

Coast Guard Sunday continued
to search debris-strewn Lake
Erie for about 100 persons still
unaccounted for after a storm
lashed northern Ohio during the
July 4th holiday, killing 32
persons.

A Coast Guard spokesman
said the search and rescue
armada on the lake had been
reduced to "routine search
operations" Sunday. The storm
devastated the lake between 7
p. m. Friday and 7 a. m.
Saturday.

Violent rains and 100-mile-an
hour winds had churned across
the northern tier of the state,
killing 16 persons in the
Cleveland area alone.

About 250 more were injured
when the storm, accompanied
by tornadoes, overturned boats
and smashed them against
rocks. At least 16 persons
drowned in three communities
south of here when the heavy
rains inundated the towns.

The Coast Guard had rescued
an estimated 250 persons
marooned on Lake Erie, who
clung to rocks, pieces of
wreckage and life rafts after
the storm.

Another 52 persons were
plucked from rooftops and
floating debris by Coast Guard
helicopters in Norwalk, about 60
miles southwest of here, where
two reservoirs burst.

Safe in Harbors

The Coast - Guard said it
believed most of the 100
persons still unaccounted for in
the Lake Erie disaster were
safe in harbors and marinas
but unable to contact friends or
relatives because of crippled
communications.

"It is now a routine search,"
said James Perkins, informa-
tion officer at Coast Guard
headquarters here. "We feel
the emergency is over because
we haven't been picking up
anybody lately. We believe
most of the persons missing are
safe, but that they cannot
contact us because of bad
communications. We'll continue
the search until all persons are
accounted for."

The search centered along
nearly 100 miles of shoreline
between Toledo and Cleveland,
with the Coast Guard using 30
small boats, three cutters,
three helicopters and a fixed-
wing amphibian. Most of those
rescued were lifted by helicop-
ter hoist. The injured were
taken aboard amphibious
planes.

"I was just about to give up,"
said one person who had clung
to wreckage. "I held on as long
as Icould. That helicopter sure
looked good."

Perkins said the Coast Guard
has received more than 1,000
telephone calls from as far
away as Florida and Connecti-
cut from persons concerned
about missing relatives.

Donald Skytta, of Painesville,
Ohio, said he saw his 18-foot
boat "roll by the picture
window" during the height of
the storm. "Then all the
windows in the house blew
out," he said. Four houses on
his street were destroyed by
the winds.

In ? Norwalk heavy rains
caused two reservoirs to burst,
sending up to 100-million
gallons of water cascading into
the city. Twenty-five acres of
rich farmland were under 30
feet of water.

More rain pelted northern
Ohio Sunday.

Glued to Road
NICE, France The

drivers of hundreds of cars had
their tires, not their eyes, glued
to the road. Two tank trucks
collided and sent 35 tons of plas-
tic glue flowing onto the Riviera
highway. A monster traffic jam
developed and part of the high-
way had to be closed temporari-
ly:

GO-GO JUMPERS SPRING INTO FALL FASHION
. Mw m M TKKk
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Tim grooviest dresses of all
for Kail are really something
else! They're jumpers?revved-
up. sleeked-down, and notice-
ably "out of sight" in mad plaids
and sizzling solids.

One new design that's pure
pow is the shifty little jumper
with the deepest V-neck in cap-

tivity. Its far-from-silent part-
ner checks out as a trim turtle-
neck blouse. Both are to be
found in McCall's Pattern
-20(i0 for misses and juniors.
Even if you've never sewed be-
fore. feel free to take the plunge
with this easy "Quickie" pat-
tern.

Equally new-looking, equally
"new": the pinafore jumper!

Have it in big or little checks,
fashion's hottest currency right
now, and add the solid flattery

of the tie blouse. This disarm-
ing combination, plus an A-linc
skirt, in Misses* sizes Pattern
*2020.

Even the classic gray flannel
jumper is a whole new groove

when it becomes a swinging
coat dress. This versatile design
for sizes 8-18 is also terrific in
tweeds, cool in corduroy and, in
dressy velveteen, can even go to
a party. Like the other jumpers,
£2075 can bo made "mini" if
you see fit.

A simple square-necked jump-
er can be very hip when it's the
basis for,several super outfits!
Brightly plaided and worn over
a turtleneck, it's smashing for
dashing from class to class.
Make it in a pretty pastel wool,
with matching wraparound coat,
and you have a big city costume

that also goes out on the town.

Or provide yourself with a "fur"
coat to throw casually over a

jum|)er-and-pants outfit. It's all
in Pattern *2059 for Misses'
and juniors.

There's more wardrobe wiz-
ardry in McCall's V-neck jump-
er with wing-collared blouse.
The outfit is sensational by it-
self. or over the pants that come

in the pattern. *2040 for misses
sizes (not shown). Putting the
com|M>ncnt parts together can
be lots ofkicks, especially when
you mix prints, plaids and
tweeds for the wild new "scram-
bled" look.

However you wear them,
jumpers are something else
but nothing else can take their
place!

BOYS' LONG HAIR CAN
AFFECT SKIN

The cohtern over long hair
for boys has led to the revela-
tion that it can be a major
cause of problem skin.

Psychologists say that be-
tween the ages of 11 and 18 a
boy becomes hyper-sensitive,
hyper-critical, and hyper-self-
conscious?it's called the hyper-
phase and long hair is just
one of the many hyper-phase
fads and notions he may try in
order to find what is "right"
for him.

But while most girls are used
to the problems of controlling
long hair, a boy is less apt to
keep his hair a| clean as he
should because he finds that
the oil that develops on it helps
him to control it. And it is this
accumulation of excess oils that
can create and spread an acne-

like skin condition.
There is no one prescribed

cure for this problem skin, but
dermatologists stress that a
rigorous regimen of cleansing
is of the utmost importance in
controlling its spread. Today
they recommend a liquidclean-
ser with anti-bacterial action
for both the face and the scalp.
And the most recent develop-
ment, the foaming Hyperphaze
cleanser ?named after these
skin problem years ?adds cu-
mulative protection.

For shampooing, authorities
say that massaging about V4
teaspoon of the Hyperphaze
liquid into the wet hair, adding
more warm water for more
lather, starts the action against
the bacteria-spreading oils.
They remind that any after-
shampoo conditioner should be
?greaseless, to avoid, putting oil
back on the hair.

Whether it's long or short,
hair that is properly cared for
can help reduce the skin prob-
lems of those hyper phase years,

say the experts.
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ECU Gets Deans
GREENVILLE - New-

deans of the Efst Carolina
University Graduate School
and College of Arts and

Sciences have been announced
by President Leo W. Jenkins.

Dr. John M. Howell, dean of
the College of Arts and
Sciences since 1966, has been
named dean of the Graduate
School. He succeeds Dr. John

0. Reynolds, who retires today
after seven years in the post
and 22 years of service at
ECU.

Promoted to succeed Dr.
Howell is Dr. Richard L.
Capwell, professor of English.
Dr. Capwell, who joined the
English faculty in 1957,

assumed his duties as dean of
the College of Arts and
Sciences Wednesday.

LET US PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS WHILE YOU SLEEP

Vanguard Security Service
PHONE 688-6281

Uniform Police - Private Detectives - Burgular Alarms
111 Arcade, Wellons Village Durham, N. C.

ENJOY : Our Famous Pixza?Spaghetti?
Lasagna and Veal Parmegiana

GEORGE'S PIZZA PALACE
682-9881 RESTAURANT 682-5160

Seagram's
Extra Org

Gin

$2.60 fir!$4.10

1 Seagrams I
J [ Extra Dry |
i ( Gin c 1
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SEAGRAM OISDLLERS COMPANY. N. V. C 90 PROOF.
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